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Soprano

When that the people taught they had, There came to them doute, Priests and rulers, as men

Alto

When that the people taught they had, There came to them doute, Priests and rulers, as men

Tenor

When that the people taught they had, There came to them doute, Priests and rulers, as men

Bass

When that the people taught they had, There came to them doute, Priests and rulers, as men

Soprano

men nye mad, And eke the Sadduces. Whome it greveth that they should move the people and them leade;

Alto

nye mad, And eke the Sadduces. Whome it greveth that they should move the people and them leade;

Tenor

— nye mad, And eke the Sadduces. Whome it greveth that they should move the people and them leade; That

Bass

men nye mad, And eke the Sadduces. Whome it greveth that they should move the people and them leade;

Soprano

That Jesus Christ, by power above, Should ryse up from the deade.

Alto

That Jesus Christ, by power above, Should ryse up from the deade should ryse up from the deade.

Tenor

Jesus Christ, by power above should ryse up from the deade, from the deade.

Bass

That Jesus Christ, by power above should ryse up from the deade, should ryse up from the deade.